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AMII STEWART ANNOUNCES NFT RELEASE
1970s Disco Queen partners with Red Giant Rights Group to launch her first NFT.
(July 1, 2021) - Disco Singer and Billboard #1 recording artist Amii Stewart announces the release
of her first NFT in partnership with Red Giant Rights Group. The NFT will package three rare
photos of Stewart from early in her career, including poses from her “Knock on Wood,” “Light My
Fire,” and “You Really Touched My Heart” photoshoots.
The NFT will be released today, July 1, on Red Giant’s Mintable.com store, which can be accessed
HERE. Stewart’s NFT will be available in three tiers, with the chance for Hall of Fame, Tier One
owners, to attend an exclusive live concert via streaming, along with recognition in the credits of
the next new Amii Stewart album, and autographed photos - with a personalized message from
Stewart to the owner. This will be the first of several in a series of Amii Stewart NFTs to be
available via Red Giant’s store.
"Red Giant is excited to partner with Amii Stewart and other artists on launching NFTs in the
digital marketplace. Although a fairly new and unfamiliar tool, NFTs allow artists to share
collectibles with their super-fans and connect with both their existing and brand-new audience in
a fresh and unique way,” said Red Giant Founder and CEO, Robert King.
“Plus, right now, artists need additional revenue streams. The last year-plus has not been kind to
recording artists, songwriters, bands, groups, and particularly the more seasoned and cherished
of our popular artists. We hope everyone who has an interest in music, art, photography, video,
and the like will stop by our Red Giant store and support these artists."
“Red Giant brought to my attention that possibly an important part of the '70's disco music legacy
was resting in my care through hundreds of never seen images, video clips, and memorabilia that
can find new life through NFT's,” said Stewart. “It means I live on in the hearts and minds of those
who love my music and want to see more of me.”
Throughout her career spanning several decades, Amii Stewart released over ten albums,
receiving global recognition for her cover of Eddie Floyd and Steve Cropper’s “Knock On Wood.”

The Single reached Platinum status and also received a Grammy nomination for Best Female R&B
Vocal Performance, in 1979. Concurrently, Stewart’s music scaled the charts around the world
from Australia, to the United Kingdom, to Italy, and Switzerland. Today, when not touring and
performing on stage or on television, Amii Stewart resides in Italy.
About Red Giant Rights Group, LLC: Red Giant Rights Group, LLC, assists legacy artists with
copyright protection by applying the intricacies of the US Copyright Act to their advantage, or to
the advantage of their surviving family members. In addition to representing artists in contract
negotiations with record labels, publishers, and production companies, Red Giant also provides
services ranging from Royalty Hunting, Synchronizations and Licensing, Digital Distribution, Music
Publishing, Podcasting, Merchandising, Life Stories, Catalog Acquisition, and most recently NFTs.

